
NEW Knipco FARM HEATERS



Case histories prove that you’ll fatten

hogs faster, and raise V3 more hogs from
the same size litters and the same
amount of feed ... by using Knipco heat.

Because chickens use feed to keep warm
before laying eggs, Department of Agri-
culture figures show you’ll save money
on feed by heating your henhouse to 45°.

Rolls Anywhere to

Here’s one of the busiest pieces of farm

equipment you’ll ever use. From hog
house to machine shed to basement,
Knipco goes anywhere there’s cold and
discomfort—anywhere you can do more
work and save more money when it’s

warm.
Knipco heat is big in volume and little

in cost. Burning low cost kerosene or #1

fuel oil, the Knipco heater goes many
a few cents worth of fuel. The

Knipco forced air system circulates a sur-

prising amount of heat, warms a large

enclosure in a few minutes.

Knipco, the first portable farm heater,

has given hundreds of thousands of farm-

ers comforting instant heat. These new

Model F-155

F-155 This handsome, husky model devel-

ops the most heat of any Knipco heater

—

150,000 BTU’s per hour. Like all Knipco
heaters, it’s combustion chamber is enclosed

for safety. Thousands of farm jobs have

proved it dependable—without service prob-

lems. Built-in thermostat saves fuel.

New low price—75,000 BTU model
F-98 This most popular of all Knipco heat-

ers now has 20% more fuel capacity, new
“missile” styling and a lower-than-ever price!

Its 75,000 BTU per hour capacity is the

same amount required to heat a 5-room

house. The F-98 runs over 16 hours without

refueling. Can be thermostatically controlled

with Knipco’s optional chrome-plated ther-

mostat (kit specifications on back).
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Warm Machinery, Animals or People

models are the finest of their kind. De-
pending on the model, they supply 75,000

to 150,000 BTU’s per hour. They are

truly the best heaters on wheels.

Think how practical a Knipco can be.

In hog farrowing and chicken houses

—

speeding production and boosting profits.

In dairy bams—keeping milking ma-
chines and pipes from freezing. In ma-
chine sheds—warming engines and
letting you work on equipment. In base-

ments and outbuildings and even out-

doors—keeping you warm while you work
— helping you enjoy wintertime farming.

Now is the time to update your farming,

to make it more pleasant and more prof-

itable with a Knipco.

FV-200 This vented Knipco heater is a home
furnace on wheels! It is completely odorless,

quiet . . . still 100% portable. Rated at 140,-

000 BTU input per hour, it works either

vented or unvented. Bonnet safety control

shuts off fuel automatically if bonnet gets

too hot. Has built-in thermostat as standard

equipment.

Stainless steel

combustion chamber.

Weighs only 68 lbs. Wheels and handles
make it super portable.

Powerful fan
circulates 75,000 BTUs
of clean heat per hour.

Va hp motor.

Uses kerosene
or No. 1 fuel oil.

compressor.

115 volt AC.

Top removes quickly

for easy access.

Gun type pressure
atomizing burner
and electrodes.

No dangerous fumes.
No vent needed.

10,000 Volt

continuous ignition

heavy duty transformer.

9 gallon fuel

hour minimum fuel capac-
ity. Thermostatic control
considerably lengthens op-
eration from one tank of

fuel.

Lowest cost heaters to operate
The Knipco forced air system uses low cost fuel and
wastes no heat. A patented atomizing burner actually

turns fuel and air into a fine mist or spray. The igni-

tion is continuous and combustion is complete. Like

your furnace, air is forced around and warmed by the

combustion chamber. There’s no open flame, no dan-

gerous fumes. Even without a thermostat, the F-98

runs over 16 hours on 9 gallons of fuel, producing 75,000

BTU’s per hour. You can’t buy lower cost portable heat!



Knipco Heaters—as efficient

as they took
Inside the modern “missile-style” housing is the Knipco
forced air heating system—without equal in the port-

able farm heater field. Only the Knipco heater has

been proven on thousands of farms over a period of

years. Only Knipco is the “best heater on wheels.”

Totally enclosed for safety
The Knipco is safe in every way. It is so well insulated

that a chicken can sit on top of it without getting

burned. There’s no open flame ... no dangerous fumes.

Thanks to Knipco’s low center of gravity, it’s practi-

cally impossible to tip one over accidentally.

Look for Knipco heater ads in Life and Successful

Farming magazines. This is the best known portable

farm heater sold.

Specifications Model F-98 Model F-155 Model FV-200

Capacity-BTU’s per hour 75,000 150,000 140,000
Pressure Burner Patented Special gun type

oressure atomizing
Special gun type
pressure atomizing

Size in inches (Lx Wx H) 35^2 xl9y8 x 215/s 381/4 X17V4X25V4 511/2x201/2x32
Net weight in pounds (less fuel) 68 90 146
Domestic shipping weight in pounds
Average fuel consumption per hour

76 99 169

in gallons ,54f l.lt l.Ot
Fuel tank capacity in gallons 9.0 13 17
Minimum hours of continuous operation 16.5t 12t 16t
Heated air output (cubic feet per minute)
Maximum ventilating air temperature

345 500 700

rise in °F (at outlet) 262 262 200
Motor—115 volt, 60 cycle, 1 phase AC Va hp—3450 RPM 1/3 hp—3450 RPM 1/3 hp—1725 RPM
Flue None required None required Regular 4"

Fan Switch None Standard equipment Standard equipment
Limit Switch None None Standard equipment
Thermostatic control Optional

Thermostat Kit*

Built-In Equipment Built-In Equipment

*Keeps your building at temperature you select. Saves fuel. Chrome-plated ... rust-proof and dust-proof.

Electrical contacts completely sealed against dirt.

tdepending upon ambient temperature and thermostat temperature selected.
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